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NEWS FROM THE ACR AND BEYOND

Breast Cancer Screening Today
New radiologist-created recommendations reinforce the importance
of regular screening starting at age 40.

Debra L. Monticciolo, MD,
FACR, Chair of the ACR
Commission on Breast
Imaging
Guest Columnist

W

ho would have thought that getting the facts
out — and getting them straight — on breast
cancer screening would be difficult? There is
strong evidence that regular screening results in a substantial reduction in breast cancer mortality for women age 40
years and older, and yet controversy continues.

I found myself nodding my head in agreement as I
perused the cover story of an issue of the National Geographic a few years back. It was titled “The War on Science,”
and subtitles included “vaccines cause autism” and “climate
change doesn’t exist.” We could add to that “many breast
cancers will go away on their own” and “chemotherapy is so
good that we don’t need to screen.” These falsehoods fly in
the face of what the actual data show, and yet stories of such
claims persist in both the lay and medical press.

Decisions about screening should be
made by women, not for women.

Access the
latest screening
recommendations
from the ACR
Commission on
Breast Imaging at
bit.ly/ACRscreening.

In the updated ACR® breast cancer screening recommendations for women of average risk,1 the ACR Commission on
Breast Imaging presents a thorough review of the evidence, so
that radiologists, primary-care providers, and patients can see
the data for themselves regarding breast-cancer screening. It
is clear that annual mammography screening starting at age
40 can decrease breast cancer mortality by about 40 percent.
Other benefits of screening include less-extensive treatments
for tumors that are found earlier (less-extensive surgery,
less-toxic chemotherapy) and the ability to discover high-risk
lesions, which can lead to treatments designed to decrease the
chance of a subsequent invasive cancer.
There are risks associated with screening, each of which
is explained in our new recommendations. We feel strongly
that radiologists can play a key role in explaining and managing those risks for our patients. The ACR Breast Imaging
Data and Reporting System (BI-RADS®) lexicon was the first
of its kind and has helped breast imagers standardize lesion
characterization and improved consistency of reporting. The
BI-RADS auditing guidance has focused our attention on
improving metrics such as recall rates and biopsy outcomes.

October
4–6	High Resolution CT of the Chest,
ACR Education Center, Reston, Va.
9–11	Abdominal Imaging, ACR Education
Center, Reston, Va.
13–14	ACR Annual Conference on Quality
and Safety, Boston

The ACR’s National Mammography Database (NMD®), a
component of the National Radiology Data Registry®, is
now the largest national registry of mammography in the
United States (and possibly the world), containing over 12
million exams from more than 200 facilities. The NMD
benchmark data most closely reflects what U.S. radiology
practices receive from their on-site performance audits.
These tools from the ACR can be used to improve our
practice and to optimize outcomes for our patients.
Our efforts to improve quality have not gone unnoticed.
The ACR Mammography Accreditation Program, also
the first of its kind, was the basis for the Mammography
Quality Standards Act, enacted by Congress in 1992. We
demonstrated to our peers and our patients that we can take
the lead on advancing quality. This ACR program is largely
responsible for the high level of mammography image
quality that exists in the United States today.
One of the most rewarding aspects of breast imaging is
the personal care we give our patients. Breast imagers are
well aware of the value of patient-facing interactions. By
putting the patient first, we elevate our approach to our
work. It is tremendously fulfilling and effective. This, of
course, is not limited to breast imagers. Radiologists have
been improving the lives of patients with imaging for
decades. But we can always be reminded to enhance this
effect by increasing our visibility with our patients.
Finally, the ACR is working hard to ensure that all
women have access to the life-saving technology that we
offer. The United States Preventive Services Task Force
(USPSTF) used selective and, therefore, incomplete
evidence to formulate its recent recommendations. If
implemented, these recommendations would potentially
limit mammography use. Our economics and governmentrelations teams worked tirelessly to gain support for
H.R.3339 — Protecting Access to Lifesaving Screening
Act (PALS Act), which places a moratorium on the most
recent USPSTF guideline recommendations. The PALS Act
will allow women age 40 and older coverage for screening
mammography without co-pay until 2019. We were able
to present the evidence for screening, and our members of
Congress responded. Knowledge is power.

13–15	Body and Pelvic MR, ACR
Education Center, Reston, Va.
16–	American Institute for Radiologic
11/11	Pathology Correlation Course, AFI
Silver Theatre and Cultural Center,
Silver Spring, Md.
20–22	Cardiac MR, ACR Education Center,
Reston, Va.
27–29	Society of Radiologists in
Ultrasound 2017 Annual Meeting,
Chicago
30–	Emergency Radiology, ACR
11/1 Education Center, Reston, Va.

November
3–5	
Musculoskeletal MR of Commonly
Imaged Joints, ACR Education
Center, Reston, Va.
9–10	Prostate MR, ACR Education
Center, Reston, Va.
13–14	Breast MR With Guided Biopsy,
ACR Education Center, Reston, Va.
16–18	Breast Imaging Boot Camp With
Tomosynthesis, ACR Education
Center, Reston, Va.
25–26	
Value of Imaging Through
Comparative Effectiveness
(VOICE): A Collaborative Training
Program in Biomedical Big Data
and Comparative Effectiveness
Research, NYU Langone Medical
Center, New York City
26–	Radiological Society of North
12/1 	America Annual Meeting 2017,
McCormick Place, Chicago

December
8–10	Coronary CT Angiography, ACR
Education Center, Reston, Va.
11–13	Neuroradiology, ACR Education
Center, Reston, Va.

Just a Call Away
Radiologists in North Carolina send a weekly email to referring providers, letting them know when
each radiologist is working and at what extension he or she can be reached each day. The effort increases
communication between radiologists and referring clinicians for enhanced patient care. This case study
is part of a new series called Imaging 3.0 NOW, which highlights simple initiatives radiology practices
can implement immediately to jumpstart or advance their Imaging 3.0® efforts.
Read the case study at bit.ly/JustCall_Away.

Delivering on Patient-Focused Intentions
in Radiology?
Radiologists may not be practicing what they preach when it comes to their role in health care, suggests
results from a survey published in Radiology. Results showed a gap between what radiologists thought
was important and what they are actually doing on things, such as being available to patients for
questions immediately after procedures and exams. For example, 71 percent of respondents said this
was important, but only 49 percent said their practice made someone available post-exam to answer
patient questions.
“Although a large majority of the radiologists in our survey believed in the importance of promoting
awareness of the radiologist’s role in health care and of being available for questions immediately after a
patient’s imaging study or procedure, only a minority of these radiologists’ practices are implementing
measures to achieve these goals,” according to the study’s authors, led by Jennifer L. Kemp, MD.
Read more at bit.ly/Patient_Comm.

Continued on page 21
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Predicting Appointment No-Shows

Primary Care Docs Feel Unprepared to
Have Screening Talks

A team from the radiology department at Massachusetts General
Hospital says information available in patients’ electronic medical
records can help predict no-show visits (NSVs). A study published
in JACR® used data from more than 54,000 scheduled patient
radiology examination appointments at a large academic medical
center. The goal was to determine if information available in
a patient’s electronic medical record can be instrumental in
successfully predicting NSVs in radiology. Accurately predicting
NSVs could have a significant impact on costs and quality of care.
A patient’s employment status, speaking English as a primary
language, and distance travelled to an appointment were not found
to be significant predictors. One goal of the research is to provide
imaging groups with insight when scheduling future appointments.

For primary care physicians, broaching the subject of mammography
screening with women under the age of 50 may be a challenge. A study
published online in the Journal of Women’s Health surveyed 612 primary
care providers and received 220 responses to a variety of breast-screening
questions. Most respondents (83%) believed that shared decision-making
for mammography was a good idea, as recommended by the United States
Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF), which does not encourage women
to get a mammogram at age 40, as many other groups do. The USPSTF
recommends mammography screening at age 50, then every other year until
age 74. The majority of doctors surveyed (77%) spent less than five minutes
with patients talking about breast screening, and only 10 percent said they
had “key mammography knowledge and felt competent” in talking to women
about their breast health. “To effectively engage younger women in shared
decision-making for mammography, providers must have accurate knowledge
of screening benefits and harms, [have] adequate time to discuss screening
with patients, and feel competent at doing so,” study authors wrote.

Read more at bit.ly/JACR_NSV.

Read more at bit.ly/PCP_Talks.

RSNA Posts Vignette on
Communicating Bad News
The Radiological Society of North America’s
Professionalism Committee has developed a series of
free educational vignettes on ethics and professionalism
covering a range of topics that radiologists may need to
address in their practices. The newest professionalism
vignette, “Communicating Bad News,” is available at
RSNA.org/Professionalism. It offers radiologists tips
on how to better communicate, especially with patients
for whom there is bad news to deliver. All vignettes
are intended to raise awareness about the need for
radiologists to incorporate professionalism into their
standard practice and to foster open discussion.
Find out more at bit.ly/Tough_Talk.

Patient-Facing Dataset Updated to
Meet CMS Standards
Radiologists trying to determine if they would be designated as patient-facing
by CMS now have access to an updated Radiologist Patient-Facing Dataset
(RPFD). The Harvey L. Neiman Health Policy Institute® (HPI) updated the
resource, which also allows practices to look up all the radiologists in their
practice to determine if they are likely to be exempt under the Merit-Based
Incentive Payment System (MIPS) group reporting option. “Because CMS
is using 2017 data for this determination, having the most recent CMS data
available in the RPFD will allow radiologists to prepare if they are close to the
patient-facing threshold,” said Danny R. Hughes, PhD, HPI senior director
for health policy research and senior research fellow. This, he says, can help
radiologists be prepared and succeed under evolving payment models.

Here’s What You Missed
The Bulletin website is home to a wealth of content not
featured in print. Check out blog posts, extra articles,
and multimedia content at acrbulletin.org.

Advocacy in Action: AMA 2017

Participating in the AMA is one way radiologists and
radiation oncologists can add value to the health care
landscape and ensure that advocacy remains a top
priority for the profession. Read more at
bit.ly/AMA_2017Meeting.

Getting Involved With R-SCAN™

If you’ve pledged to be a part of R-SCAN, find out how
to take the next steps in collaborating with referring
colleagues and boosting quality of care for patients.
Visit rscan.org.

Congrats From the RFS Chair

Colin Segovis, MD, the Resident and Fellow Section
Chair reached out with congratulations to members on
another successful year and extended an email and Twitter
invitation for suggestions. Read more at
bit.ly/RFS_Chair.

One Medical Student’s Experience
at ACR 2017

One ACR attendee describes the experience as
monumental. Learn why being immersed in the culture
of radiology at ACR 2017 solidified a big decision for a
University of North Dakota medical student at
bit.ly/Med_School.

Read more at bit.ly/PF_Dataset.

Imaging Is Critical in Diagnosing
Male Infertility
Scrotal ultrasound and MRI have become the preferred modalities, overtaking
more invasive testing procedures, when it comes to diagnosing male infertility,
according to a review published in RadioGraphics. The report notes that
male infertility is a factor in about 50 percent of cases where there is an
inability to conceive. Imaging can help effectively identify the grouping
of fertility disorders a patient falls into and “can also be used to guide
methods for impregnating the female partner, such as sperm aspiration from
the epididymis, seminiferous tubules followed by in vitro fertilization, or
intracytoplasmic sperm injection,” wrote lead author Pardeep Mittal, MD,
with Emory University School of Medicine in Atlanta, Ga.
Read more at bit.ly/Fertility_Imaging.
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Considering Teleradiology
Services
Radiologists looking to use a teleradiology service
for image reviews should consider cost, quality, and
subspecialty expertise. But there are less obvious
considerations too, according to Sandy Coffta, vice
president of client services at Healthcare Administrative
Partners. How might using an outside service impact
the practice’s relationship with its hospital and network
of referring physicians, for example? And there are
Medicare billing issues for teleradiology services to think
about. The expense-versus-benefits ratio is different from
practice to practice.
Read more about what to know when setting up a
teleradiology relationship at bit.ly/Tele_Radiology.

Who Are You Nominating?
It’s time again to submit your nominations for the 2018 ACR positions.
The following are among the open positions:
• President
• Vice president
• Four positions on the
Board of Chancellors
• Four positions on the
Council Steering Committee
• Three positions on the
College Nominating Committee
• One private-practice representative to the
2018 Intersociety Summer Conference

It’s impossible to be
at all patient-centered
without breaking out of
the mold where patients
are regarded as ‘the
chest x-ray,’ ‘the CT of
the liver,’ or something
similar.
– Mark S. Lerner, RT, division director of radiological
operations at George Washington University Hospital
in Washington, D.C., at bit.ly/Patient_Pleased.

Any ACR member may submit nominations to the CNC for elected or selected
positions on or before Dec. 15, 2017. All applications must be submitted
electronically at bit.ly/Nominations_ACR.
ACR.ORG
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FROM THE CHAIR OF THE
COMMISSION ON ECONOMICS
By Ezequiel Silva III, MD, FACR, Chair

Radiology Considerations Under
Year Two of the QPP
CMS is calling on physicians to ramp up their QPP participation in 2018.

N

ext year, 2018, is the second transitional year for
the Quality Payment Program (QPP) before full
implementation in 2019. CMS still offers the
“pick your pace” option for level of participation. However,
CMS intends for physicians to ramp up their participation
in 2018, a calling that has relevant and immediate implications for radiology — and one that provides a glimpse into
the future of the QPP.
The more common payment pathway for radiology
remains the Merit-Based Incentive Payment System (MIPS),
which is basically fee-for-service with quality payment
adjustments. Under MIPS, a final score between 0 and 100
is assigned to physicians based on performance in the following categories: quality, cost, advancing care information
(ACI), and improvement activities (IA). CMS determines
a threshold score, at which a neutral adjustment occurs.
Scores above the threshold earn a bonus, and those below it
are assigned a penalty. In 2017, the threshold score is three
points. In 2018, it increases to 15. This increase illustrates
CMS’ intent that physicians increase their engagement in
the program.
Non-patient-facing (NPF) physicians have less reporting
requirements, such as a complete ACI exemption, and necessary reporting of only half the IAs. So correctly identifying
our NPF status is important. For 2018, the criteria to be
considered as an NPF physician are unchanged: less than
100 patient encounters per year. For group reporting, if 75
percent or more of the group members meet the individual
definition of NPF, the entire group is considered NPF. CMS
will update the list of patient-encounter codes later this
year, with the possibility that more radiology services could
be categorized as patient encounters. Practices should watch
these updates closely so they know their status.
The 2018 ramp-up especially affects the quality category.
For NPF physicians, quality accounts for a sizable 85
percent of our score (IAs account for 15 percent, and cost is
not being scored in 2018). In 2017, with a threshold score
of three, we essentially could report one quality measure
and earn the required three points. With a 2018 threshold
score of 15, the number of reported measures increases. This
score could be composed of more measures in the quality
category or measures in other categories, such as IAs. In

8
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2018, quality reporting must occur over the entire calendar
year, an increase from the 90-day requirement in 2017.
For next year, there remain about 90 approved IAs,
although some updates occurred. The ACR has published
a summary of the activities (available at bit.ly/TwoQPP).
Practices will want to review this list and adjust accordingly.
As in 2017, a simple attestation regarding 2018 participation will suffice. One of the new IAs relates to the use of
clinical decision support and appropriate use criteria in the
ordering of advanced diagnostic imaging studies, which
could help practices engage their referring physicians.
Remember that a mandate for the use of clinical decision
support and appropriate use criteria begins in 2019.
Participation in R-SCAN™ satisfies seven medium-weight
activities, ensuring maximal points in the IA category. This
collaborative action plan brings radiologists and referring
clinicians together to improve imaging appropriateness
based on a growing list of imaging Choosing Wisely topics.
Learn more at rscan.org.
Small practices, defined as those with fewer than 15 physicians, receive several favorable accommodations for 2018.
These practices receive more points for quality measures,
as well as bonus points to their final score. Only half the
number of IAs are required, the same as NPF physicians.
Practices with fewer than 10 members can join virtual
groups, thereby joining other small practices to participate
in MIPS as a group. Small practices will want to weigh
the benefits of virtual group participation (such as greater
resources for reporting) compared with the benefits of
reporting as a small practice (such as reporting allowances
and bonus points).

The entire specialty of radiology can learn a great deal from breast imaging.
Breast imagers effectively communicate with their patients — allaying concerns,
soothing nerves, and providing a roadmap for care. They educate referring
physicians about procedures and even undertake education initiatives to help
underrepresented minorities understand the benefits of early screening. Through
their involvement with the Society for Breast Imaging and the ACR, breast imagers
stand with other radiologists and stakeholders to advocate for fair reimbursement
and the establishment of a model that emphasizes value over volume.

What does the future hold for radiology beyond 2018?
Since CMS intends for the QPP to be fully implemented in
2019, our reporting requirements will continue to increase.
In addition, the cost category will be scored for the first
time in 2019. The many allowances and exemptions that we
will have in 2018 may not last forever. Since we likely will
have to embrace ACI in the future, the call to explore and
embrace certified EHR technology at the facility, radiologist, and vendor levels is heightened. One thing seems
certain: The time for radiologists to ramp up their participation in the QPP is now.

ACR.ORG
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Radiology
Done Right
How breast imaging has built a model practice

E

xcellence in some fields of medicine
seems to be born of necessity. When a
condition becomes so prevalent that it
touches the lives of almost everyone you know
in some way, patient demand for quality care
raises the bar for better health care practices.
That has been the case, many agree, for
breast imaging.

For decades, the field has seen dramatic changes in
screening techniques and follow-up care, massive surges
in advocacy for prevention and treatment, and increased
awareness and screening efforts that save thousands of lives
annually. Widespread breast health education and funding continue to put radiologists who specialize in breast
imaging at the forefront of progressive efforts to partner
with other physicians, embrace and utilize technological
advances, and build patients’ trust — all while reducing
mortality rates.
Breast cancer mortality rates have decreased by nearly
40 percent in the United States since 1990 — due largely
to mammography screening.1 “Annual screening beginning at age 40 saves the most lives, and screening is very
effective for women who are in their 40s,” says Debra L.
Monticciolo, MD, FACR, chair of the ACR Breast Imaging
Commission and vice chair for research and section chief
of breast imaging at Scott and White Medical Center in
Temple, Texas. “Those who suggest that screening should
begin later are not placing a high enough value on the years
of life lost to breast cancer for women in their 40s.”
Large-scale screening of an undiagnosed population puts
breast imagers in a very different position from many others
in radiology. “From the get-go, standards for quality had to
be high,” says Dana H. Smetherman, MD, section head of
breast imaging at Ochsner Medical Center in New Orleans,
La. “If you’re going to intervene in an asymptomatic group
of people, you must make sure that what you’re doing is
going to make a difference. So we are very stringent about
our quality standards.”
The Mammography Quality Standards Act (MQSA) in
the early 1990s set a very high bar, Smetherman says, for
equipment and training for radiologists, technologists, and
medical physicists. “I think it set breast imaging a little bit
apart in radiology early on,” she says.
10
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Since then, breast imagers have been at the forefront of
using computer-aided detection — and managing not to
be replaced by computers. They were among the first to
effectively use a standardized lexicon (the Breast Imaging
Reporting and Data System, or BI-RADS®) and structured
reporting. They are also among the most patient-facing
radiologists and have had tremendous outreach success in
working across specialties. They have been able to bolster
funding for new and expanded research and screening, notes
Monticciolo, at the same time raising patient awareness of
the importance of breast health.

Partnering With Patients
Breast imagers at the forefront of patient-facing radiology
offer an example of how to enhance physician-patient
interaction in everyday practice.2 “We go into this area of
radiology understanding that patient contact is part of it,”
says Jay A. Baker, MD, FACR, vice chair of clinical operations and chief of the division of breast imaging at Duke
University Medical Center in Durham, N.C. “We do things
we don’t get paid for, like setting up referrals to surgeons.
It can take time for other radiologists to shift their comfort
zone in dealing with patients.”
“It’s really important to be cognizant of how we can
help patients with imaging and of how they view us,” says
Monticciolo. It helps, she says, to put yourself in the patient’s
position. Having a patient-centered focus drives quality, not
only in interpretation but in the total care to the patient, she
insists. “Breast imagers really focus on the patient behind the
images. Everything else follows naturally from that.”
For example, Monticciolo says, in her practice, when a
woman comes in to have a lump examined and something
is found on an ultrasound that warrants a biopsy, a member
of the breast imaging team talks to the patient. “Number
one, we tell her the results face-to-face. Then we try to get
the follow-up scheduled as quickly as possible,” she says.
The breast imager essentially acts as the primary-care physician for a patient with a breast condition, at least until it’s
determined that a surgeon may be needed, says Baker. It’s not
realistic for all radiologists to interact with their patients in the
same way, Baker points out. “I’m always happy to talk about
the things that breast imagers do for patients and referring
clinicians in making the best patient-care experience possible,”

he says. “But it is another step altogether to claim that chest radiologists,
general radiologists, or abdominal imagers easily can follow our lead if only
they would get on board.”
All radiologists, however, can bolster efforts toward very attainable goals,
such as clear, expedited communication and collaboration with patients
and referring physicians. A lot of breast imagers set up surgical consults for
patients who need them. “A lot of patients are overwhelmed when they are
told something is wrong. It helps them get through the whole process when
you schedule a biopsy or other follow-up service for them,” says Monticciolo.

Structuring the Information
A big part of effectively communicating with both patients and other
physicians — alleviating anxiety and improving outcomes — is by using
standardized and patient-friendly language. Breast imagers were among
the first radiologists to embrace structured reporting and accept a common
vocabulary. This reporting strategy promotes standardized, concise, descriptive reports with definitive directive recommendations, which add value for
referring clinicians.3 The purpose of structured reporting is to communicate
to colleagues clearly and to make the information that is reported accessible
to the software applications that also will process it.4 It makes information
available in electronic records systems and can aid in decision-making. In
the expanding age of big data and machine learning, structured reporting
and the ability to create and populate large databases for data mining are
critical components of radiology.5
“We developed databases to track our performance earlier than the rest
of radiology,” says Smetherman. “The requirements were such that we had
to.” BI-RADS may be the best example in radiology of structured reporting
and standardized language.6 It is a risk-assessment and quality-assurance
tool for mammography, ultrasound, and MRI and uses standardized
language to improve consistency in education and practice. One of its goals
was to make mammography reporting more easily understandable to any
non-radiologists reading a report.
It is just as important that
patients understand what’s in their
reports and what their options are for
follow-up. “Radiologists who are just
starting to talk to patients will have
to be careful about using jargon,” says
Baker. “I’ve had several patients who are
not very medically savvy come back to
me not knowing they had cancer and
that it was malignant.” They were told
that the results of their biopsy were
“positive” and the patients took that to
indicate good news. You have to meet
the patient at the knowledge base they
have, Baker says. “We treat everyone
from CEOs to patients with very
little education. And even the CEOs
don’t always have a good grasp of their
medical situation,” he says.

Since 1999, MQSA has required that the interpreting physician send
every patient who receives a mammogram a written mammography report
expressed in terms easily understood by a lay person. BI-RADS has developed sample lay report letters to provide patients with clear results of their
breast imaging procedures and instructions on what to do as a result.

Embracing the Technology
Ensuring that patients understand their situation and receive the best
possible care can only happen when they have access to the most efficacious
imaging tests. Numerous studies have shown that ultrasound and MRI
are powerful supplemental modalities that can detect breast cancers not
otherwise visible with mammography. Newer technologies, such as tomosynthesis, contrast-enhanced mammography, and breast CT imaging are
fueling improved detection and characterization of breast lesions.7 Digital
breast tomosynthesis (DBT), in particular, is being adopted more and more
by radiology practices across the country, Baker notes.
DBT will be commonplace most likely within the next decade, Baker
says. It’s available now at nearly 40 percent of mammography facilities
in the United States. It will take a little while, Smetherman agrees, to see
the benefits from patients not coming back for additional procedures and
tests as a result of false positives. “It takes a front-end investment, whether
investing in equipment or more storage space for the additional images
generated from DBT,” she says. “And there’s the time of the radiologists
to interpret the studies. But over the years practices will save money with
fewer patients coming back.”
Perhaps more important to the success of breast imagers than a willingness
to adopt new technology is a self-imposed awareness of who they are treating.
What has put breast imaging in a different place from much of radiology
is that it is very much tied to the large-scale screening of a population who
believe they are well but may have a disease. “It’s important that patients not
slip through the cracks,” Smetherman says. “We can’t have patients not coming in and then ending up with a cancer that could have been prevented.”
Breast imagers are poised to take their perspective into the future.
Through new technologies and a proven track record of patient-focused
care, other radiologists may want to keep an eye on their colleagues as all
radiologists move toward value- and evidence-based payment models.
By Chad Hudnall, Managing Editor, ACR Press
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Overcoming
Obstacles
Many underrepresented
minorities do not seek
preventative screening,
putting them at a higher risk.

S

creening awareness season is upon us. This month,
the world will light up pink in order to remind
patients about the importance of breast cancer
prevention. In November, those pink ribbons turn blue for
lung cancer. Yet despite the movement to make preventative
screening more accessible to all patients, a large swath of the
community remains unscreened and at risk.

misconceptions among its minority population, including
the belief that stress and joint pain are causes of lung cancer
and if they left it alone, “it would eventually go away.”2
Another study found Mexican patients believed they should
not seek screening as a preventative measure; rather, they
should only get a mammogram if they experienced pain or
found a lump in their breasts.1

High Rates

There are a variety of ways to combat this issue. Efren
J. Flores, MD, director of radiology community health
improvement at Massachusetts General Hospital, recommends providing multilingual patient educational materials
as well as enlisting the help of patient navigators, whose sole
job is to aid patients throughout their health care process.
Patients respond better to one-on-one counseling, telephone
coaching, and other tailored methods.1,3 He acknowledges
that although his practice has seen significant gains through
patient navigators, the resources needed to make them
effective may be too much for a smaller practice.

Although breast cancer is the second leading cause of death
in American women and occurs at a higher rate in Caucasian women, mortality is considerably higher in underrepresented minorities (URMs).1 Other cancers present the same
issues for URMs. For example, URMs in the United States
more frequently present with later stages of lung cancer,
meaning these patients are also at risk for higher mortality
rates.2 One of the reasons for these numbers is although
screening utilization has increased over the years, many
women, especially minority women, do not seek or undergo
preventative screening.3
URMs may not seek screening for a variety of reasons,
ranging from financial to cultural to educational. But these
barriers are not unbreakable. Radiologists can play a key
role in helping to make screening more accessible. “It’s vital
patients seek and have equal access to screening,” says Debra
L. Monticciolo, MD, FACR, chair of the ACR Commission on Breast Imaging. “It’s a proven life-saver, and we as
physicians owe it to our patients.”

12

Although paid patient navigators may be costly, radiologists can also combat misinformation about screening
through community advocates. Radiologists can encourage
patients to convince their friends and family to seek screening and share their experiences.1

“Primary care physicians will also know which of their patients
are more at risk to skip preventative appointments and can
help remind patients of the importance of screenings.”
Monticciolo also notes dismantling barriers cannot only
be done at the local level; there is important work to be done
nationally so all patients get the screening they need. “We need
to speak out to our members of Congress to demand fair coverage,” she says. “For breast cancer patients, this means advocating
for insurance coverage without co-pays or cost-sharing and
fighting for annual screening mammography starting at age 40,
should the patient choose it.”
Fighting the battle to ensure screening for all patients is
multifactorial and may seem daunting. But Flores and Monticciolo encourage all radiologists to embrace the difficulty.
“Patients deserve safe, quality healthcare, and it’s important
physicians do their part in helping that happen,” says Flores.
Adds Monticciolo, “It’s a challenge we should all embrace.”
By Meghan Edwards, freelance writer, ACR Press
often have to travel much greater distances to receive
the services they need,” she says. Since screening is proactive
rather than reactive, it may be harder for patients to justify
the cost or time.3

(Mis)Information Station

Another barrier URM patients may face involves their
socioeconomic situation. Factors such as not having health
insurance, not being able to take time from work, or even
lacking childcare during appointments can cause a patient
not to seek screening.3

To help these patients, Monticciolo recommends
encouraging facilities to offer financial help or programs to
make imaging more accessible. Her practice combats some
of the socioeconomic barriers by offering a free clinic; they
also periodically offer breast care days that are cost-free for
physical exams and imaging. Flores’ department offers sameday cancer examinations and has increased the availability of
evening appointments.

One reason patients may not seek out screening is lack of
education or misunderstandings about procedures. One
study of late-stage lung cancer patients found a variety of

Monticciolo adds distance may also factor into the burden of health care for URMs: “Patients in non-urban areas
have fewer facility options to choose from. That means they

Flores also recommends partnering with primary care physicians. “They work closely with these patients and are trusted,
so they can help pass along important information,” he says.
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The Money Factor
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Radiology
Saved My Life

Mammogra m

Anxiety before a medical procedure is common and normal. Here’s
the information patients need to know before a mammogram.

Why do I need a
mammogram every year?

Long before I worked for the ACR, a phone call from my radiologist changed everything.

There’s a lot of conflicting information about when to start and
how often to get a mammogram. Radiologists are physicians who
read mammograms and diagnose breast cancer. They are the
doctors most qualified to provide guidance on mammograms,
and the major radiology organizations recommend yearly
mammograms starting at age 40. Early detection is key to
catching breast cancer while it is treatable.

This is my first mammogram.
What happens?
After you’ve changed into a gown, the technologist (the
person who takes the mammogram) will bring you into the
mammogram room to go over some information. This is a
great time to ask any questions and bring up any physical
limitations.
The technologist will take two types of images of each breast,
one from the top to bottom and one from the sides. This is
because the entire breast cannot be seen on just one image.
The technologist will talk you through positioning. The
mammography machine will compress your breast for a few
seconds to hold it in place and get a clear image. Once the
images are collected, a radiologist examines them carefully to
look for any problems.

Compression might cause mild discomfort, but it shouldn’t hurt.
In rare cases, bruising might occur, especially if you are on
blood thinners or aspirin.
Compression is necessary in order to get the best images of
your breast tissue. However, it’s important to communicate
with your technologist if you are feeling pain during your
mammogram.

Can I have a mammogram
if I have breast implants?
Yes. Patients with implants undergo screening mammography
routinely without any problems. A special technique can even
displace the breast tissue in front of the implant so that the
radiologist can see better. It is completely safe and will not
damage the implant in any way.
Michele Huneke (center) is pictured with members of the Solo Strutters
at Avon 39: The Walk to End Breast Cancer in Washington, D.C.

Do I need to dress
in any special way?

“W

e see something in your mammogram, can you
come back in?” The request from the imaging
center was not unusual for me. I started getting
my annual mammogram at the age of 40 and had been called
back a couple of times before due to dense breasts. What was
unusual was how soon they wanted me to return.

Most facilities will provide you with a private changing area
and a gown. When changing into the gown, you will need to
undress from the waist up. So a dress may not be the best
choice.

Why do some patients have to
come back for extra imaging?
If you are called back in, don’t panic. Sometimes the technologist
needs to repeat an image because not enough of the breast was
included or the image is blurry. The need for extra images does
not mean you have cancer. In fact, the vast majority of women
who are called back eventually have a clear mammogram. These
extra views are needed so that the radiologist can be sure not to
miss anything.
By Stamatia V. Destounis, MD, FACR, clinical professor of imaging sciences at University of
Rochester Medical Center

Learn More About Your Mammogram
Check out these resources for more information on breast imaging.
The Society for Breast Imaging provides a free ebook to help patients
understand more about mammography. Access the End the Confusion
ebook at sbi-online.org/endtheconfusion.
Get information about mammography and other medical imaging at
RadiologyInfo.org.
For clear and concise information on when and how often a woman
should get a mammogram, please visit endtheconfusion.org

Cut out and share

Does a mammogram hurt?

My yearly mammogram saved
my life, and I shudder to think how
bad it could have been had I waited
another year to get my mammogram. Now that I work at the ACR
and understand how the College
and its members advocate for fair
legislation around breast imaging,
I am so grateful that there is a
constant fight to protect access to
annual mammograms. Even though
I didn’t realize it at the time, a
committed specialty was fighting to
make sure I had access to the breast
imaging that saved my life.

At the time, I had traveled to Chicago to watch over my
nieces and nephew while my brother and sister-in-law were
away. The urgency of the appointment worried me, but I
tried to push all apprehensions aside until I could get back
home to Virginia.
Upon my return, it was a whirlwind of radiological procedures: a second mammogram was followed immediately
by an ultrasound. A couple of days later I had an ultrasound-guided biopsy, which (after the cancer was confirmed
by pathology) was followed by an MRI a week later. I
eventually was diagnosed with stage-2b moderately differentiated invasive ductal carcinoma. Although I was given
handouts explaining the procedures, everything happened
so fast that it was hard to grasp the details and purpose of
each study. It was not until much later, after treatment, that
I was able to piece together the whole story of my diagnosis.
On a mammogram the year before, the radiology report
indicated some small benign-appearing calcifications in the
exact area of my cancer. Within the year, a 1.9-cm tumor
had grown and metastasized to my left axillary lymph node.

Because of the early detection, I was able to have surgery,
chemotherapy, and radiation treatments. As a result, I just
passed my five-year anniversary of being cancer-free.
My cancer team was amazing. My surgeon, oncologist,
and radiation oncologist were all competent, compassionate
physicians. They talked with me and spent time asking
about more than just my physical symptoms. They all have
my deepest gratitude. Yet the people on my team that I
never got to thank in person were the radiologists who
made the initial diagnosis. They are my hidden benefactors.
I can only say thank you and hope that all radiologists
accept my gratitude as surrogates for those that helped me.
Cancer is still a part of my life today. I had a brain MRI a
year after treatment ended due to loss of coordination. Fortunately that came back negative for cancer, but it is likely
to be cancer-treatment–related cognitive impairment, and
for me it’s just a fact of life now. Finding the correct words
and making certain cognitive connections are especially
difficult at times, but I do not mourn the loss. What I have
gained is the ability to see my daughter grow into a young
woman and my son start high school.
The days go by and October is upon us. A panic begins
to set in as the time comes around for my annual mammogram. The radiologist reads my mammogram immediately
so I can leave the office with information rather than
anxiously wait at home for a phone call. I look forward to
seeing the radiologist face-to-face and having him tell me
that all is OK. Then I can breathe again.
By Michele Huneke, MT(ASCP), business analyst, ACR Press
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The Breast
Screening
Bundle Tool
A new resource from the Neiman Institute helps practices
estimate prices for breast cancer screening.

A

free tool from the Harvey L. Neiman Health
Policy Institute®(HPI) offers radiology practices
a way to estimate bundled payments for breast
cancer screening based on service utilization and reimbursement rates. The Breast Screening Bundle Tool (available at
bit.ly/TheBSBT) was released at ACR 2017 in May as a
possible solution to the question of how radiologists will get
paid under a new federal compensation system.

The Breast Screening
Bundle Tool is the
latest addition to the
Neiman Institute’s
Alternative Payment
Model Toolkit (available
at bit.ly/APM_Toolkit),
a set of web-based
tools that provide data
to assist radiology
practices in developing
APMs and negotiating
arrangements for
participating in
accountable care
organizations.

According to Danny R. Hughes, PhD, HPI senior director for health policy research and senior research fellow, the
impending CMS payment change to physicians — known
as the Merit-Based Incentive Payment System — has been
especially challenging for radiologists.
“In an effort to curb health care costs and improve the
quality of care, bundled payment models are becoming
increasingly adopted,” says Hughes.
According to Hughes, to date, these models have focused
primarily on treatment episodes and primary care providers.
For CMS to achieve their goal of transitioning fee-for-service (FFS) payments to Advanced Payment Models (APMs),
a broader range of patient episodes and specialty physicians
will need to be included in APMs. Radiology-driven APMs,
such as the Neiman Institute’s proposed Breast Screening
Bundle Tool, may allow radiologists to qualify under an
APM rather than struggling with the complexities of MIPS.
“Physicians must have at least 20 percent of their CMS
compensation tied to an APM model to qualify,” says

Hughes. “The Breast Screening Bundle Tool can help large
radiology and multi-specialty practices meet that standard.”
The calculated weighted bundled prices are a single price
for patients that would cover initial mammography screening
and all subsequent imaging screening and diagnostic testing
for either 364 days after the initial screen, a referral for
biopsy, or positive cancer diagnosis. Practices can enter their
own utilization and local pricing data to estimate potential
bundled prices for both public and commercial insurers.
The launch of the Breast Screening Bundle Tool follows
the publication of a January 2017 Neiman Institute paper1
that found breast cancer screening provides a framework
for radiologist-led bundled payment models and can be
implemented with different services included in the bundle
depending upon a practice’s specific patient panel.

When Looks
Can Be Deceiving
An uncommon diagnosis turns up in a recent Case in Point ™case.

T

he April 2017 Case in Point™ case of the month
featured the diagnosis tubular adenoma of the
breast (bit.ly/CIPApril2017) and was submitted
by Resident C. Eric Gullbrand, DO, and Associate Program
Director of Diagnostic Radiology Kristina A. Siddall, MD,
both from Christiana Health Care System in Newark, Del.
“The case does a great job helping the learner round out
their differential diagnosis for benign breast masses in young
women. This case illustrates what CIP does best — sharing
interesting cases with great images and effective, concise
teaching points,” says Case in Point Associate Editor Melissa
M. Wein, MD.
For more than 10 years, Case in Point (caseinpoint.acr.org)
has provided the radiology community with common and
uncommon presentations of unique and important diagnoses, delivered each weekday to thousands of subscribers.
CME is provided free to ACR members and at a low cost for
nonmembers. In fact, completing the daily cases offers up to
65 CME credits annually.
Gullbrand is a regular reader of Case in Point, despite
the fact that he’s a resident, a status that doesn’t require him
to earn CME. “I review CIP cases regularly to learn about
interesting cases and to test my current knowledge base,”

Gullbrand says. “Case in Point is a fantastic resource for
providing concise information about a variety of interesting
cases. The musculoskeletal cases are usually my favorite.”
Gullbrand and Siddall chose to submit the tubular
adenoma case to Case in Point because such a diagnosis is so
rare. “Tubular adenomas are rare benign breast neoplasms
with an overall incidence ranging from 0.13 to 1.17 percent
of benign breast lesions,” notes Gullbrand. “This case is a
review of the classic sonographic findings for tubular adenomas. Tubular adenomas most commonly affect young women
of reproductive age and present as firm, mobile, painless
breast masses. Sonographic findings can be very helpful in
differentiating benign from malignant breast lesions.”
The classic ultrasound findings Gullbrand discusses are
those of a well-circumscribed, hypoechoic mass. “This is
usually effective in confirming the benign nature of the
lesion,” he says. However, imaging is often not enough to
make the diagnosis. “Histopathological evaluation of tubular adenomas is currently the gold standard for diagnosis.
Clinical, radiologic, and cytological preoperative diagnosis
can be unreliable,” he says.
Indeed, the case diagnosis surprised Gullbrand, and
imaging can be deceiving. “Based on the imaging findings,

Geraldine McGinty, MD, MBA, FACR, vice chair of
the ACR BOC and a co-author on the 2017 study, believes
breast cancer screening is an opportunity for radiologists to
excel under APMs. “As the U.S. health care delivery system
transitions from FFS to value-based payments, it’s important that we [radiologists] are at the table to ensure that our
patients have access to high quality imaging and shaping
payment policy to support that access,” says McGinty.
By Nicole Racadag, managing editor, ACR Bulletin
ENDNOTE
1. Hughes DR, Miao J, McGinty G, Shetty SK, Duszak R. An Empirical
Framework for Breast Screening Bundled Payments. J Am Coll Radiol.
2017;14(1):17–23.

C. Eric Gullbrand, DO, resident at Christiana Health System in Newark, Del.
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Kristina A. Siddall, MD, associate program director of diagnostic radiology at
Christiana Health System in Newark, Del.
ACR.ORG
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IMAGING 3.0

Shaping Change From Within
Read how a hospital in Illinois used Imaging 3.0 to turn around
their practice for the better.

Fig 1. A left breast ultrasound image (antiradial at the 2 o’clock position, 5 cm
from the nipple) reveals a well-circumscribed hypoechoic mass.

Fig 2. A left breast ultrasound image (radial at the 2 o’clock position, 5 cm from
the nipple) reveals a well-circumscribed hypoechoic mass.

most would expect this lesion to be a breast fibroadenoma,
which is a fairly common diagnosis, encountered by breast
imagers on an almost daily basis,” he says. “So we were surprised when the pathology report came back suggesting the
lesion was a tubular adenoma, which is much less common.
We felt that this case would be both a good opportunity to
review ultrasound imaging findings for benign breast lesions
and to expose others to an interesting and rare diagnosis.”
To assist Gullbrand in preparing the case, Siddall, as
the more experienced radiologist, pointed him in the right
direction to obtain additional information about differential
considerations and imaging findings. “At Christiana, senior
staff members expose residents to many unusual cases and
provide helpful teaching points,” says Gullbrand.

Fig 3. A left breast ultrasound image with color Doppler reveals a mass with
internal vascularity.

If you’re interested in submitting your case, Case in
Point staff suggests that you first check the archive
(bit.ly/CIPArchive) to review presentations of similar cases.
This ensures that a variety of presentations are published —
common and uncommon cases of familiar diagnoses and
the rare “zebra.” To review other awardees of Case of the
Month, visit bit.ly/BestofCIP. We look forward to your
submission!
By Raina Keefer, assistant director, member resources, ACR

Earn Daily CME Credits!
To see the rest of the
images for this case,
visit bit.ly/CIPApril2017.
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Have radiology on the brain? Of course you do. Put your mind to good use with the daily
Case in Point™ program, which gives you the opportunity each weekday to work through a
subspecialty case developed by a community of residents, their mentors, and others. Plus,
eligible ACR physician members can earn free CME. Follow bit.ly/CIP_SignUp to receive
new cases delivered straight to your inbox every weekday.

W

hen the radiology team at Carle Foundation
Hospital in Urbana, Ill., began receiving
feedback from referring clinicians — primarily OB/GYN and family medicine providers — about
the possibility of inappropriate follow-up imaging recommendations for ovarian masses, they knew they needed
immediate action. The solution came in the form of the
ACR Radiology Support, Communications, and Alignment
Network (R-SCAN™).
After signing up for R-SCAN, the team selected the
ovarian mass topic — one of 11 Choosing Wisely topics —
to address the situation. R-SCAN, which is funded through
CMS’s Transforming Clinical Practice Initiative, is typically
used to bring radiologists and referring physicians together
to improve imaging appropriateness. However, the Carle
team recognized an immediate opportunity to leverage
the tool’s educational resources and ACR Select’s® clinical
decision support (CDS) systems with its own internal team
of radiologists and technologists.
Following R-SCAN’s appropriate action plan, the
radiology team worked closely with technologists to
improve reporting and recommendations for ovarian cysts.
Since completing its initial intervention in August of 2015,
the team’s inappropriate imaging recommendations have
decreased by nearly 55 percent. At the same time, appropriate follow-up imaging recommendations climbed from
68.75 percent to more than 85 percent.

A Multiphase Action Plan
Radiologists at Carle Foundation Hospital selected the ovarian cyst topic to resolve inconsistencies in how their pelvic
ultrasound reports were being generated and variabilities
in recommendations for follow-up care. The team began
by gathering cases to obtain baseline data for the R-SCAN
project. They collected three months’ worth of studies —
some 300 exams that had the words “ovarian cyst” listed in
the report — eliminating those reports that did not have all
of the necessary documentation (such as detailed information about a specific cyst).
Juan J. Jimenez, MD, associate medical director at Carle
Physician Group, says identifying high-quality retrospective
findings reports for the project was imperative. “If your
reports aren’t hitting those key pieces of information, such
as the size of the lesion and the degree of complexity, then
it becomes impossible to accurately characterize for the
purposes of tracking compliance with the Choosing Wisely

recommendations,” he says. The team wound up with a
total of 64 cases, which they entered into ACR Select in the
pre-intervention phase of the project.

Carle Foundation Hospital in
Urbana, Ill.

The Dig for Data
Through the ACR Select analysis, Jimenez and his team discovered inconsistencies in how the radiologic technologists
measured ovarian cysts and variances in how they characterized the complexity of the cases. “We found that our
technologists were putting in measurements and describing
a lot of findings on the scans that weren’t necessarily clinically relevant,” Jimenez says. “As a result, our radiologists
were compelled to discuss those measurements and findings
within the report and make follow-up recommendations for
CTs based on this irrelevant information.”
Realizing how heavily they were relying on their technologists’ judgment, the radiologists knew they had to get
the entire radiology team on the same page to achieve the
necessary congruence with standard imaging guidelines. To
that end, Jimenez says his first objective was to develop an
educational intervention for both radiologists and ultrasound technologists.
“My goal was to educate our radiologists who are dictating
ultrasound reports and our technologists about the ACR’s
evidence-based recommendations not to image clinically
inconsequential adnexal cysts,” Jimenez explains. “We wanted
to achieve improved compliance with these recommendations.”
Jimenez and his team implemented the intervention by
presenting the recommendations at a departmental meeting
for radiologists and a staff meeting for technologists.
Radiology imaging manager Anne Finfrock RT, CNMT,
and the practice’s informatics department used data mining
and keyword searches to identify cases for the project.
The group learned how to better identify the ovarian
cysts, observe their documented size, and determine
whether the image order follow-up recommendations
aligned with the ACR Appropriateness Criteria®. “Anne was
instrumental in helping to establish technical staff buy-in to
the project and in delivering the education our staff needed
to ensure project success,” says Jimenez.

Education and Engagement
Jimenez and his team also developed an educational
presentation and posted it on the radiology department’s
website. The presentation provides answers to questions at
ACR.ORG
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the point of care, mainly for technologists. It also links to
clear-cut visual examples of what constitute different cysts,
as well as recommendations for varying premenopausal
versus post-menopausal ovarian cysts. “Our technologists
now understand that while scanning, for example, they
don’t have to put calipers on something and draw attention
to normal follicles,” Jimenez says.
By educating their own team and amending their
approach to reporting on adnexal cystic masses, the radiologists succeeded in reducing their inappropriate follow-up
imaging recommendations from 31 to 14 percent and
increasing their appropriate follow-up imaging recommendations by nearly 24 percent.
“Now we are much more diligent about measuring cysts
correctly and describing the complexity of the findings
accurately,” Jimenez says. “As a result, we had an immediate
improvement on the quality of our reports.”

The Strength of R-SCAN
Jimenez credits the project’s success to the resources and
structure R-SCAN provides. R-SCAN’s easy-to-follow
templates and simple case entry system make these projects
accessible to any radiology practice, he says. “R-SCAN
is probably the best thing that could have happened to
radiology quality,” Jimenez contends. “You don’t have to be
a high-end academic institution to improve outcomes with
R-SCAN. It’s essentially a turnkey; all you need to do is
collect your cases and enter them.”
Radiology Department Unit Office Coordinator
Sharadyn Ciota assisted with the data collection and entry.
“The support we received from the ACR team while using
R-SCAN was amazing,” Ciota says. “Once the data entry
was complete, the reports generated by R-SCAN were
easy to understand and plainly demonstrated our areas for
improvement. These insights were invaluable in defining

corrective actions — such as determining the most common
reason for an inappropriate follow-up recommendation,
finding out which groups of people were most affected by
an improper follow-up recommendation, and measuring the
success of our actions to improve quality and patient care.”
Jimenez adds that patients also benefit from less repeat
and follow-up imaging when practices improve imaging
appropriateness through R-SCAN. “It lowers the cost and
diminishes the inconvenience to the patient. It also frees up
resources within the system to accommodate patients who
really need imaging,” he notes. “In addition, it reduces anxiety, a less-easily measured benefit. Many patients who were
reading their imaging reports on our patient portal became
alarmed, sometimes unnecessarily. If we, as radiologists,
can avoid mentioning ovarian lesions that are of no clinical
significance in our reports, then our patients are less likely
to worry about them.”
Additionally, Jimenez’s staff found that R-SCAN provides
a user-friendly way to access CDS tools and the ACR
Appropriateness Criteria. “I’m a huge champion of CDS,
and R-SCAN provides a safe haven,” Jimenez explains. “If
you told me five years ago that I’m not supposed to recommend an MRI until a cystic mass gets to seven centimeters,
I would have probably disagreed with you. But now I feel
comfortable making that recommendation, because it’s part
of the Appropriateness Criteria. The evidence is out there to
guide our recommendations.”
Jimenez states that his group’s success with R-SCAN
and the impact on the practice is multi-factorial. “We had
contributions from both the radiologists and the technologists, and the quality of our reporting has improved because
we’re now more cognizant of it,” he says. “Working with the
technologists to achieve this goal was rewarding because it
gave us results that we can all take pride in.”
By Amena Hassan, freelance writer, ACR Press

CONTINUED

Pennsylvania – A hospital-based private practice is looking for a full-time interventional
radiologist. The ideal candidate will be experienced in angiography, vascular, minor
procedures, and general radiology. The position is approximately 50 percent IR. Onefourth call. Must be willing to work in a team environment and consult with referring
physicians. Practice is located close to Philadelphia and NYC. Area is great place to
raise a family.
Contact: Interested candidates apply to resumes@rawv.com.
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What is one of your
most memorable
experiences with
a patient?
“So, how did you end up choosing to go into this field?” the kindergarten teacher,
asked. And then she added, “And, by the way, how many of these procedures have
you actually done?”
I had been asked these questions many times during residency, but not since I had
been in practice. I had just finished our first tomosynthesis-directed core biopsy of an
area of architectural distortion in the patient’s right breast. All had gone incredibly
smoothly, considering my facility did not yet have the dedicated add-on biopsy device
or the tomosynthesis biopsy software.
My answer to her was quite simple. I told her that becoming a breast imager certainly
was not on my radar in kindergarten. I admitted to her that this was the first time we
had actually done this specific procedure at our facility, although I had done multiple
similar biopsies over the course of my career. She appreciated my honesty. I called her
the next day to convey the biopsy results — unfortunately, positive for cancer, which
meant she would need a mastectomy. But instead of being upset, she thanked me for
being creative and making it possible for her to move forward with her care. We must
always remember that it is our job to find a way to get the answers — the lives of our
patients depend on us to do so.
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Better Positioning... Better Imaging... Bella Blankets.

Did you know positioning is the #1 failure of
ACR Requirements?
Bella Blankets aligns with proper positioning initiatives to support
EQUIP guidelines and can help technologists capture more breast
tissue.1 Cancers that occur at the chest wall may not be visualized if
tissue is missing from the image.

Every millimeter counts™
1-800-233-5539 • www.beekley.com • info@beekley.com
For product safety information visit www.beekley.com

1

We have found it easier to locate images
to submit for ACR using Bella Blankets. You
have to have the perfect set of images for
ACR, but you should work to have perfect
images on all patients possible.
~ Mammography Supervisor, Orangeburg, SC

Wagner, S. and A Merkulov, MD. 2013. “Comparison Study: Impact of Thin Protective Coverlets on Positioning and Tissue Acquisition in Breast Imaging.”
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